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Abstract Background: Increasing the athlete's physical

element is the foundation for improving sports
performance. One way to improve physical abilities is
through weight training. Junior Weight Vest is one way to
exercise weight for junior athletes. This study aims to
analyze the development of the Junior Weight Vest to
obtain accurate and complete information about the needs,
benefits, urgency, form and specifications of the Junior
Weight Vest in an effort to improve the physical abilities of
junior athletes. Method: This research is a descriptive
qualitative study with interviews (Focus Group
Discussion), questionnaires and literature studies as the
data collection methods. The subjects of this study are 20
people consisting of 15 sports coaches and 5 sports training
experts. Results: The results showed that 1) weight training
for junior athletes is needed for physical improvement of
athletes, 2) the existence of Junior Weight Vest is not
widely known by trainers and sports training experts, 3) the
need for Junior Weight Vest is needed, 4) the benefits of
Junior Weight Vest are believed to be able to improve
junior athlete physical abilities, especially speed,
endurance and strength. Conclusion: Based on these results,
it can be concluded that the development of Junior Weight
Vest is greatly needed by coach and sports experts with all
the benefits it causes, so that junior athletes can gradually
improve their physical abilities in accordance with the rules
of sports training.

Keywords Junior Weight Vest, Junior Athletes, Sports

Training

1. Introduction
Sports achievements are strongly influenced by
physical abilities [2], whereas physical exercise using
weights can be beneficial in strength, power, and muscular
endurance [18]. Junior athletes (12-16 years old), who
practice weight training, will benefit positively from the
weight training [12]. Thus, there will be an increase
oxygen intake into the body resulting in performance
practice becoming more optimal [16]. Weight training
using additional weight in the body is very important for
children [4,19]. According to Jan F.Morton[11], weight
training for children does not violate the rules and may be
done in accordance with the children's condition. It is
stated that endurance training in children can improve
performance in sports activities [2, 4, 6, 8, 10].
The results of interviews with the trainers showed that
weight vests have no known function and benefits, even
this vest is not known by the trainers. Whereas since 1978,
this weight vest has been patented (weight vest for adults)
and the benefits for physical improvement to football
players were found by the Texas Tech University through
research [17], and in 2001 The American Academy of
Pediatrics Issue also states the benefits that weight vests
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can increase physical abilities and are safe to wear [6,9].
In the Journal of Human Kinetics in 2016, it is stated that
weight vests are very helpful in strengthening bone and
isokinetic strength in women [13]. On the other hand, the
use of weight vests is believed to be used as a physical
training tool in the future to improve athletic performance
both for running speed, jump strength and agility [7,18].
The weight vest developed was for junior athletes,
because nobody had developed it yet, and there were none
in the market as well as the trainers in Bali did not have
any, even it was not found in Indonesia. Through a search
on Google patents such as the weight vest patent number
794,478 by Dick Tomlinson in 1978, the weight vest
patent Number 10/156,434 by George R. Morrison in
1998, the weight vest patent number 29/163,562 by John
A. Neider, Madison Gardens, 2002, modular weight vest
patent number 15/160,695 by Jo Won Seuk, Fayetteville.
In 2016, all of the weight vest patents were intended for
adults, no one has patented a weight vest specifically for
children and no one has patented a weight vest based on
metal waste [14, 15, 20, 22].
Junior athletes are a category of athletes who have
participated in various competitions at the local, national
and international levels whose ages range from 10-15 years.
The Junior Weight Vest that was developed is a very
limited tool, especially in Indonesia and no coach has used
a weighted vest to train junior athletes, so comparisons are
made through theoretical comparisons from various
sources in the form of weight vests on the market and in
patents google weight vest. This limitation strengthens
researchers to immediately conduct research in order to
meet the needs of junior athletes in training to improve
their physical abilities.
Based on the aforementioned, the problems of this
study are 1) What is the benefit of weight training for
junior athletes? 2) How is the existence of weight vest in
sports? 3) How is the need for weight vest? The research
objective is to analyze the development of the Junior
Weight Vest to obtain accurate and complete information
about the needs, benefits, urgency, form and specifications
of the Junior Weight Vest in an effort to improve the
physical abilities of junior athletes, based on the results of
the FGD with sports trainers and experts in the field of
sports training in Indonesia-Bali.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Patients and Study Design
The design of this study uses quantitative and
qualitative descriptive research in which the data obtained
are described and processed using descriptive perspective.
The sample in this study were 20 people consisting of 15
sports trainers (consisting of 5 martial art sports coaches,
5 game sports coaches, 5 measured sports coaches) and 5
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sports training experts who earned a doctorate degree in
the Sports Sciences from Sport and Health Faculty in Bali.
2.2. Instruments
Data collection techniques were carried out through
interviews through Focus Group Discussions (FGD) and
questionnaires. The questionnaire was arranged based on
the stages of the preparation from the theories, which
include making a grid and a list of questions and testing
the validity of the instrument through 2 experts. The
theoretical construct is based on the concept of weight
vest for junior athletes which is further developed into an
instrument lattice consisting of dimensions of weight
training for Junior athletes, the existence of weight vest,
weight vest requirements and the use of weight training
using weight vest for junior athletes, and the content
validity. The instrument was tested by 2 experts whose
results were validated. The weight vest instrument was
also used in FGD activities with trainers and sports
training experts, so the results of the completed
questionnaire could be deepened with in-depth interviews
through the FGD.
2.3. Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis quantitative used is a simple
statistic, by looking for averages, frequencies and
percentages in each of the proposed indicators, so that
quantitative results are obtained for the need of a junior
weight vest in the sports world. And the validity of the
qualitative analysis was carried out by data triangulation
which included data collection technique triangulation,
data source triangulation, time triangulation and theory
triangulation.

3. Results
3.1. Participant Characteristics
The research subjects consisted of 15 sports coaches and
5 sports Training experts. The characteristics of these 15
sports coaches are the mastery of the concept of training for
athletes. The coaches are 5 coaches in the martial arts, 5
coaches in the sport games and 5 trainers in the measured
sports who have more than 5 years of coaching experience.
These 15 coaches are believed to have the knowledge and
skills so that the data obtained from them for the analysis of
the development of the weight vest are very relevant and
valid. On the other hand, the characteristics of the 5 experts
in the field of sports coaching are experts and experts who
earned a doctorate degree in sports science who have the
ability to analyze the development of this weight vest, so
that the data provided by them can be relevant and valid.
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3.2. The Development of Junior Weight Vest
Based on the results of the Focus Group Discussion
(FGD) and questionnaires conducted with trainers and
sports experts consisting of 15 trainers and 5 experts in
the field of sports training on the analysis of the
development of weight vest, the following results were
obtained:
First, knowledge of weight vests, almost all trainers and
sports experts said they never knew and used a device
called a weight vest. This is due to the lack of information
related to the weight vest, and in terms of its use almost
the majority of junior athletes did not use a tool in the
form of a weight vest in sports training.
"I really don’t know about the tool in the form of a
weight vest to improve physical abilities (Parta
Lesmana, Karate Coach).
"I personally never knew there was a tool called
weight vest, as long as I train for weight training
using only existing fitness equipment" (Suratmin,
Sports Training Expert).
From the explanation above, it can be concluded that
most of the trainers in Buleleng Regency are not aware of
the existence of a tool to train their physical abilities
namely weight vest.
Secondly, trainers and sports experts mostly know the
benefits of a weight vest which include increasing muscle
endurance and strength, increasing muscle mass,
increasing VO2Max and training physical condition. This
is because the weighted vest, which has a load in it, is
very easily connoted as a form of weight that can be used
for weight training, weight training is beneficial for
increasing physical strength. In accordance with what was
stated, weight training using additional weight in the body
is very important for children [18].
"The benefit of the weight vest for me is to increase
the strength of the muscles of the body, with the

appropriate volume and intensity of exercise. It is
believed that it can improve physical abilities"
(Spyanawati, Pencak Silat Coach).
"From the benefits, this weight vest can
physiologically increase the body mass for the people
because of the burden on the vest (Hidayat, Sport
Training Expert).
From the explanation above, it can be concluded that
the benefits of weight vest can significantly increase
physical strength, muscle mass, exercise physical
condition and improve VO2Max ability.
Third, all coaches and sports training experts also stated
that the need for a weight vest in training to improve the
physical abilities of junior athletes is really needed. Thus,
this development is very suitable and will definitely
benefit the world of sports. It is due to the very limited
weight training model for junior athletes because the myth
should not train using free weights, also the lack of
variation in training for junior athletes, so the existence of
a weight vest to train muscles becomes very necessary.
"With the benefits arising from the weight vest, then
as a coach I really need these tools for my children
in the field, the hope is that it will increase the
physical abilities of our children" (Laksana, Kempo
Coach)
"If indeed this tool (weight vest) will be developed,
this tool will specifically be a necessity, because the
benefits are good" (Adi, Sports Training Expert)
From the explanation above, it can be concluded that
with the development of science and technology, the
development of weight vest with all its benefits will be
very much needed in the world of sports.
Fourth, most Coaches and sports trainer experts choose
the form of weight vest as shown in Table 1:
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Table 1. Selection of Models from Coaches and Sports Experts on Junior Weight Vest products
Respondent
(n=20)

Plan of Junior Weight Vest Models
Model 1

Model 2

R1

√

R2
R3

√
√

R4

√

R5

√

R6

√

R7
R8

Model 3

√
√

R9

√

R10

√

R11

√

R12

√

R13

√

R14

√

R15

√

R16

√

R17

√

R18

√

R19

√

R20

√

TOTAL

3

2

15

Frequency

15%

10%

75%

Based on Table 1. The selection of the Junior Weight
Vest model was 15% of respondents choosing Model 1,
10% choosing Model 2, and 75% choosing Model 3. This
shows that the majority of the Junior Weight Vest model
chose Model 3.
Fifth, coaches and sports Training experts also choose
the weight to be positioned in the front and back parts
proportionally and have a cuboids-like shape shown in
Table 2.
Based on Table 2. The selection of the weight position in
the Junior Weight Vest as much as 85% chose the weight in
the vest that is balanced between the left and right vest
which consists of three weights on the left, and three
weights on the right.

Table 2. Respondent’s choices of load position in Junior Weight Vest
Respondent
Percentage
Choices (n=20)

85%

15%

Respondent's choice of load position in
the Junior Weight Vest
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On the other hand, the results of the FGD which have
been concluded by coaches and sports experts as well as
experts in the field of fashion design, following results
were obtained in Table 3:

Table 4. Specification of Junior Weight Vest Result of Focus Group
Discussion

Table 3. The Result of Judge Test Material Design of Junior Weight Vest

Part of Vest

Size

Neck Circumference

40 cm

Body Circumference

80 cm

Waist Circumference

70 cm

Back Length

89 cm

Item

Material

Outer material

American Drill Fabric

Back Width

42 cm

Inner material

Parachute Fabric

Chest Width

37 cm

Color

Min 2 colors Blue and Red

Arm Circumference

41 cm

Aesthetics

Good wear ability and
comfortable to use

Shoulder Width

14 cm

Zipper

Made of strong plastic

Load

Load form of aluminum cans
that are cast and formed into
plates with a size of 5cm x 2
cm x 8mm

Furthermore, the Specification of the whole vest is

Based on the analysis of FGDs and questionnaires and
using the product development design according to Dick
and Carey, a prototype of the Junior Weight Vest has been
produced which has been tested by trainers and sports
experts. The results of this prototype may be used by junior
athletes in physical training to increase strength, speed, and
endurance as shown in Table 5;

Table 5. The Result of Junior Weight Vest Development Are Based on Development Analysis
Type

Product

Explanation

Design

The Junior Weight Vest was
developed from cheap fabrics,
so that it can be reached by
users.

Load

The weight of the vest is made
of used cans, which are
formed with cast technology,
and coated with silica rubber,
so that the load surface
becomes soft and is not
dangerous for the user.
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4. Discussion
Based on the results that have been obtained, it can be
analyzed and explained as follows:
The knowledge of coaches and sports experts in
Bali-Indonesia is very minimal and they have never even
used the Junior Weight Vest as a tool to train their athletes.
Based on the questionnaire distributed to trainers and
sports experts, all of them stated that they did not know
about the use of the Junior Weight Vest in the training
process. All of the trainers and sports experts have never
used the Junior Weight Vest. It shows that the existence of
the Junior Wight Vest becomes very important when
coaches and sports experts stated that they did not know
even though the function of the weight vest as a weight tool
is like a vest to improve one's physical condition [21].
Exercises using a weight vest are able to create a good
physical condition, if done regularly and with the
appropriate volume and intensity [4].
On the other hand, based on further investigation of
distributed questionnaires, it is found that coaches and
sports experts are very aware of the benefits of using
weights in physical training, one of which is the weight
vest used as a weight. This is because the knowledge of
trainers and sports experts regarding weight training is very
good, because they are involved in the context and concept
of sports training. The benefits of using loads theoretically
and practically can increase physical abilities in the form of
strength, speed and endurance [13].
The need for the existence of a Junior Weight Vest by
trainers and sports experts is very high, they hope there will
be a development of a weight vest for children, because
weight training for children is very difficult when using
conventional methods, namely using barbells or dumbbells,
because it will be dangerous. The development of a special
weight vest for children will be able to improve motoric
skills, through a gradual increase with weight training that
attaches to the body. The motor skills of each child are very
different, this is influenced by the level of physical fitness
and culture in physical activities [3].
Junior Weight Vest development is carried out through
Research and development model according to Dick and
Carey [5], through 10 stages, namely 1) assessing needs to
identify goals, 2) analyzing the learners and the contexts, 3)
conducting model analysis, 4) writing performance
objectives, 5) developing assessment model, 6) revising
model, 7) developing a strategy model, 8) developing and
selecting a material model, 9) developing and constructing
evaluation model, 10) designing and conducting
summative evaluation. Based on this, the Junior Weight
Vest prototype has been developed, and has been tested by
sports coaches and sports experts. The results of these trials
indicate that the Junior Weight Vest can be used for
training for junior athletes. Training using a Junior Weight
Vest is believed to be able to improve children's physical
abilities so that they can support their appearance in
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physical activities. Policies to increase physical activity in
children are very diverse, therefore they need to be
continuously improved so that the number of children with
sedentary activities will not increase [1].

5. Conclusions
Based on the results and discussion, it can be concluded that
the development of Weight Vest for junior athletes is very much
needed by coaches and sports experts with all the benefits that it
brings, so that junior athletes may be able to gradually improve
their physical abilities according to the rules of sports coaching
and The development of junior weight vest made from Dick

and Carey, Research and Development Model produce of
cheap product and environmentally friendly materials by
utilizing used cans as the load.
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